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" Until the day break, and the shadows flee away."
Cant. ii. 17.
DAKK is the way and distant seems the dawn,
Grimly the mocking shadows fall,
Their phantom shapes, in ever-changing form,
Eise up to frighten and appal.
So hard it is to feel we're not alone,
So hard to feel no sick'ning dread ;
We see the shadows, so we needs must fear
Some danger lurking where we tread.
Our spirits fain would rise above the shade,
And pierce the gloom that shrouds the sky;
But all in vain their eager wings are spread,
For faith alone can soar so high.
'Tis faith that bears us on when sight must fail,
And shows beside us in the way,
Not spectral forms that loom with terror grim,
But angel guards in bright array.
'Tis faith that cheers that darkest hour which comes
Before the dawn, and lights the soul,
As with expectant ray, amid the gloom,
And bids the shadows backward roll.
For there is light! the first glad streak of dawn
Has touched the mountain-tops, ere yet
We see them glow; 'twas faith that rose on high
And marked when night with morning met.
At once with glad responsive gaze we rise,
And lo ! the world is bathed in light;
The first bright beam has chased away from earth
The phantom shadows of the night.
E'en so the spirit in its darkest hour,
Of hope and prospect both bereft,
O'erwhelmed with care, with ghostly fears oppressed,
And naught of earthly comfort left,
May in devotion's silent hour perceive
The first sweet blush of hope and peace,
AVhich faith, with longing gaze, has striven to see—
The earnest; of the soul's release.
No longer can the phantom shapes appal
Which once our sorrows seemed to wear,
But where the shadows darkest seemed, the while
The morning beam shines brightest there.
Long time we waited till the day should break,
And shadows all should flee away ;
And now the dawn has come, and with it peace,
The light of the Eternal Day.

JESSB BJJETT.

LOVELY expanse of grey moorland and
purple hill, with here and there a clump
of bracken, intersected by a clear spring,
from the source of which two girls were
filling their pitchers with water. Such
was the scene which Arthur Maynard
surveyed with delight on a certain calm
day, late in the autumn of 1865. It was so utterly
unlike the city surroundings to which he was
accustomed, and to which he must return when this
happy holiday fortnight was over. After gazing all
around him for awhile, drinking in the calm beauty
of the scene, he closed his sketch-book, tied up his
fishing-rod, and, throwing himself down on the hill
side, prepared to enjoy a rest at his leisure. Well,
it was all very luxurious and delightful; the soft couch
of springy heather, perfumed with sweet-scented
wild thyme, the crisp mountain breeze, and the
gurgling sound of the rushing water. Presently,
however, he became aware of a dense fog, which was
creeping up the valley and closely wrapping him
round, so that in a few minutes even the nearest
objects were completely veiled from view. " Hallo,"
thought he to himself, "and I am five miles at least
from the inn! This sort of thing won't do, you
know; or I must Coo-ee, like the Australians, and
proclaim myself a lost man. Why, my coat is
almost saturated! I must get out of this as fast
as possible." The mist meanwhile was speedily
resolving itself into a downpour of rain, but with
this good effect, that as the watery vapour con
centrated itself into rain-drops the haziness cleared
away, and Arthur could see at a short distance in
front of him the thin curling smoke which betokened

a human habitation. "All right," thought he to
lost him a good situation, and reduced us all to
himself, " I can at least get shelter and a fire till the
poverty; but we must bear our own burdens. If you
weather clears a bit;" and with this object in view
would look at Mary's foot now, sir, I would be
he scrambled over the irregular ground, and, having glad."
reached the lowly cabin, knocked at the frail door for
Half an hour afterwards the foot was bound up,
admission, but there was no response to his appeal.
and Mary once more laid comfortably in bed. The
After waiting a moment longer, Arthur lifted the
sun shone out, and Dr. Maynard prepared to leave
latch, but before entering knocked once more, when
the cottage.
a young voice replied—
"I will send you a lotion," he said to Mrs. Cameron;
" Please come in."
"and before I leave the neighbourhood I will call
Opening the door, Arthur Maynard found himself again to see you," he added, nodding kindly to Mary,
face to face with a young girl in bed, who, having
who was studying his face, after the manner of
nervous patients who try to read their fate in the
raised herself on her elbow at sound of his knock,
was now gazing at the stranger with mingled
doctor's expression ; but Arthur had already learned
curiosity and alarm. Arthur made one backward
the necessary lesson of veiling his thoughts. As he
step, and then hesitated.
left the cottage he beckoned to the old woman to
"Pardon me," he said; "I intended to ask for follow him to the door.
shelter, but———"
" Your girl is in a very bad way," he began at
" Please come in, sir," said the girl, who seemed once, " and requires immediate and careful attention,
to have recovered her equanimity at sound of his
which it is impossible she can receive here. She
voice. "Mother will soon be home; but draw a
must be taken to the Infirmary at Edinburgh, where
stool to the fire, and warm ye a bit."
everything necessary for her case will be supplied,"
On this invitation, Arthur proceeded to make
" She will never leave her home!" said the old
himself at home : he gathered together the decaying
woman, vehemently, " never enter the Infirmary. If
brands on the hearth and then, divesting himself of she is to die, she must die at home! "
his outer coat, shook from it the clinging moisture,
Arthur paused in astonishment at the exceeding
and, turning round, took a rapid survey of the little
agitation displayed by the mother. " I did not speak
home into which he had so suddenly intruded.
of dying," he said, soothingly; " indeed, I firmly be
" If you would not mind going out to the side of lieve that she may live for many years to come, if only
the house, sir, 1' said the girl, " you would get a turf she receives at this time the treatment necessary.
(peat) from the stack, and the fire would be something
If you keep her at home you certainly condemn her
better to look at; and if you would hang on the
to an early death. Surely a mother would not
kettle, mother would give you some tea when she
willingly do that ? "
comes in. I wish I had been up, and I could have
The old woman hesitated.
done it for you, but this is one of my bad days."
"Sir," she said, "I had another daughter, more
Here the poor girl gave a weary sigh.
precious to me almost than Mary. She died in the
" You are an invalid, then ?" asked her visitor,
Infirmary two years ago, away 1'rom all her friends.
whose keen eye had already taken note of the fragile
The blow nearly killed me, and when Mary was taken
form of the young girl.
ill immediately after, I vowed she would never leave
her home."
" Oh yes, sir ! for many a day—two years and
more—oh, it seems a long, long time to me !"
" What did your daughter die of? " asked Arthur,
" But you have a doctor to visit you, I suppose ? "
quickly.
said the young man, in a kindly tone.
" The same trouble," replied the mother, " but in
lives
"he
girl;
the
"Only two visits," replied
her arm."
fifteen miles from here, and of course we could not
" Then the greater reason that there should be no
afford to have him often. It is nine months since he
delay in this case," he said. " Now, listen to me. It
was here; but oh, I don't believe he can do my foot will cost you nothing. I will arrange to have a
any good; it is just as bad as ever it was."
hammock to convey her over the hills to the railway
" Oh, your foot is the trouble, is it P " said Arthur,
station. You will provide two sure-footed men to
briskly. " Well now, what a good thing I looked in
carry her there. She will have a free ticket in the
to-day. I am a doctor, you must know; and as soon train, and, as I said before, she may enjoy many
as your mother comes home we'll have a look at the
years yet of good health, but——"
offending member, and see if we can't do something
" Answer me one question," asked the mother,
to improve its condition.''
imploringly. " Must her foot be taken off?"
The girl's face became radiant in a moment with
Arthur hesitated for a minute or two.
hope and joy. " Are you a doctor, sir? " she said;
" It is her only chance," he said, almost solemnly;
" a real doctor—for you look so young."
" it must come off, and speedily too. Now think it
" Well, I am not very old," replied Arthur, with
over, and tell me when I return to-morrow ; and
a broad smile ; " nevertheless, I am what you call a
remember what I said : ' With God's blessing, she
real doctor, and just looking out fora patient.''
will probably live for many years and enjoy good
" Ob, sir, mother will be so glad! She has had
health, if you are a wise mother, as I am sure you
so much trouble and sorrow; but, sir, you won't
are a kind one. Now, farewell for the present."
mind if mother is just a little rough P You would
And as the poor mother returned, with a sinking
be sorry for her if you knew all."
heart, to her ailing child, the young doctor sped
" My good girl," said the young doctor, kindly,
over the moor, rapidly forming in his mind many
"don't be afraid; your mother and I will get on
schemes for the comfort of his young and gentle
beautifully, but——"
patient.
"Here they come, sir," said the girl, as the door
was slowly pushed open, and an aged couple entered,
the woman tall and severe-looking, poorly dressed,
It was four o'clock in the afternoon of a foggy
but with the unmistakable look of better days about
November day. Outside, all was dim and depress
her whole appearance; the man bent and feeble, with
ing, but within the surgical ward, No. 2, of the old
long grey hair, and a strangely pallid face. He sat
Edinburgh Infirmary things looked really not un
down at once by the fire, taking no notice \vhatever
comfortable. A pleasant odour of tea was quite
of any one, while his wife walked up to the couch,
perceptible; several of the convalescent patients were
beckoned by her daughter, who said : " Mother, dear,
sitting up, chatting together, while the cheer!ulthis gentleman is a doctor, and will look at my foot."
looking young nurse was ready to smile upon
The woman's face softened in a moment.
all.
" Are you a doctor, sir P Oh, if you could help my
Presently the door opened, and a new patient was
poor girl back to health, we would bless the day carried in; a young, gentle, refined-looking girl, who,
that saw you enter our home."
as soon as she was arranged in bed, turned her face to
" I will do what I can," said Arthur, simply; " but the wall, evidently too shy as yet to look about her
we must look up to God for the cure. Now show me and smile upon her neighbours. But the nurse knew
the foot."
well how uncomfortable a country patient feels just
But before prescribing for the girl Dr. Maynard
at first among strangers ; therefore, pouring out a cup
found another patient ready for him. The old man,
of tea, she gave it to the girl with a kind word and
after rising to his feet and gazing round him in a
a smile. Both were welcome : the fragrant tea, so
bewildered manner, fell to the ground in a fit, and refreshing after the weary journey; the smile, so re
was not brought round again without considerable
assuring to the timid stranger. Still she lay, with
half-averted face and closed eyes, till_some__one
difficulty.
HAMESS' ELKCTKOEATHIC HELL—LADIES, Why ruin your con
" Has this ever happened before ? " asked Arthur
stitutions by taking poisonous drugs ? when the most obsmui«
of the old woman.
cases of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Indigestion, Liver and ^ia"°l
"Often," she said, shortly'; "it has ruined his life,
Diseases, Nervous Disorders, Ladies' Ailments, &c., may be cured oy
simply wearing HARNESS' Electropathic Belt (price 21s. post-uct;.
The sinews of Wealth are found in Health; and health, strength,
Thousands of testimonials. Pamphlet and advice free.
nutritive, flesh-forming qualities and staying power are retained
The Medical Battery Co. Ld., 52 Oxford Street, London'
and concentrated in CADBUBY'S COCOA. (ADVT.)
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touched her on the shoulder, addressing her in a
Cameron was ready to return home, still delicate,
voice is strangely familiar tome. Can it be—are you
cheery voice—
of course, but yet so much improved in health
indeed Mary Cameron ? "
" So, here you are, Mary Cameron ! and I hope that her friends could scarcely recognize the once
Yes ; it was Mary, but so changed and improved
quite comfortable? "
fragile girl; and so much happier in mind, that,
in appearance that it was not strange that at first
It was her good friend, the }roung doctor, who stood
as she said herself, she seemed to be a different crea
sight she was not recognized by her kind friend of
by her bed, a young lady being with him, whom he
ture altogether.
old times. Nor had Mary (or, as we must now call
immediately introduced to his patient.
" Dear Miss Hilda," she said, as they were parting
her, Mrs. Stuart) at once discovered in this forlorn
"Now, Mary," he said, "this lady, Miss Hilda,
at the railway station, " you have done me so much
stranger the dear Miss Hilda whose memory was
will take you in charge—not that she lives here, but good ! I feel that I can look up to heaven and call
still fresh in her grateful heart.
she will come every day for two hours and sit with
God my Father. I feel, too, that Jesus died for me,
As soon, however, as the mutual recognition took
you—read, talk, or work with your needles, just as
and for dear mother; buj oh, how I wish I had place, Mary had it all her own way. With her hus
pleases you both, only you must try to be cheerful stronger faith as to temporal things. I fear I will
band's assistance, Hilda and her weary little ones
and happy. Now, do you promise ? "
always be a burden on my parents ; for, though so
were placed in safety and comfort; while, in due
Mary gratefully replied; but as he was turning much stronger than I used to be, I never will be time, the loved and lamented dead received honour
away Dr. Maynard caught an imploring look which able for rough country work."
able burial.
he understood very well.
Here the whistle sounded, and the train began to
And then arose the sad and perplexing question :
" You want to ask me something, I see! " he said,
move, Miss Hilda having just time to whisper, with
" What of the future ? " Hilda, as we said before,
sitting down. " Well, out with it. What is wrong ? "
a reassuring smile—"Don't be too anxious, dear, about
had no relatives in the old country, and but small
" I would like so much to know," said poor Mary,
anything; remember always these cheering words:
means to establish herself and her children anywhere.
in a trembling voice, " when—when———"
' The Lord will provide. 5; '
Besides this, it soon became abundantly evident that
" When the operation is to take place," said the
her own health was fast failing, the medical attendant
*
#
*
*
*
doctor, briskly. "Not for a fortnight yet, and during
being of opinion that she had received some deepTwelve years have come and gone since the events
that fortnight all yon have to do is to eat and grow
seated injury at the moment of collision, which, in
narrated above, bringing with them those changes
Ait, and be cheerful and merry. Not very hard work,
the agony of her bereavement and subsequent anxiety,
which more or less must chequer the lives of all
is it, Mary ? "
had not been at once apparent. Day by day she grew
Our good doctor has been for six years a married man,
Mary smiled.
feebler, and more sad of heart; her limbs lost their
the gentle Hilda being his happy wife, while two
" I will really try, sir," she said, " and thank you
power, till at length all hope was over, and she lay
fair-haired little darlings climb his knees and call him
very much for all your kindness."
face to face with inevitable death. Oh, terrible
'' father." It sounds all very tranquil and bright
It would be difficult to describe the affection that
moment for a j'oung mother whose fatherless babes
but there is a sad element too in their otherwise
grew up between Mary Cameron and her kind visitor,
are smiling at their play, all unconscious of this new
happy
home.
Arthur's
health
has
failed
him
greatly,
Miss Hilda, as the short winter days glided past; the
and swift-coming bereavement!
and
after
much
anxious
deliberation
he
has
resolved
difference in social position, and also in age (for the
One day, when things were almost at their worst,
to leave Edinburgh altogether, and proceed to Illinois,
young lady was slightly the elder of the two), only
Mrs. Stuart, observing the sadness and almost des
U.S., where an opening had been secured for him in
seeming to add to the charm.
pair which was written upon her friend's pab coun
a more suitable climate than his own. It is always
Miss Hilda could teach her so much that the in
tenance,
sat down by the dying bed, and tenderly
somewhat sad to leave one's native place, in order to
telligent country girl was eager to learn; then the
pressed the invalid's hand.
settle for life among strangers ; but in Dr. Maynard's
lady was full of sympathy—yet, not obtrusively so—
"I grieve to see you so sad, dear Mrs. Maynard,"
case it was not so grievous as usual, neither he nor his
never questioning Mary as to her home or private
she
said.
" Are you not able to trust in God ? Do
concerns, though always ready to listen to any little young wife having any near relatives to leave behind,
His promises fail you now, in this, your sorest need ? "
and whose loss they might have had to deplore. The
confidences on the girl's'part, and ready also to sug
" I can trust Him, oh, so easily, for myself," said
little cottage among the Perthshire hills has also
gest hopeful views as to the future, which seemed
the dying Hilda; " but—oh, my poor children ! "
seen great changes. Mary Cameron, now completely
sometimes \vry dark indeed to the poor patient. The
Mrs. Stuart was almost too much affected to pro
restored to health, has been for nearly ten years the
daily visits wore quite informal. Sometimes a little
ceed. After awhile, however, she grew composed.
needlework would occupy their fingers, while a low-, happy wife of a railway engineer, and has accompanied
"Dear Miss Hilda," she said, reverting to the wellhim to some foreign station, where he has found
toned conversation was carried on. At other times
loved name, " when you and I parted in Edinburgh,
lucrative employment. Her aged parents lie side by
the lady would read a pleasant chatty little paper,
twelve years ago, your latest words to me were
side in the village churchyard, and the frail old
often aloud, so that the others might hear and enjoy;
these : ' The Lord will provide.' How abundantly
at times, too, a graver book would be produced, or cottage among the hills knows them no more. But true they have proved in my experience we all know;
once more let us take a glimpse of our friends, and this
occasionally a few verses of Holy Writ, just before she
and, dear friend, they will prove equally true in your
story
comes
to
a
close.
left the ward, that (as she said) Mary might have
case. I come just now with a message from my
It was on the afternoon of a beautiful day, bright,
something to think about. And Mary did think a
husband, to prefer a request of his. Dear Miss
great deal about Miss Hilda's Biblo teaching; it but not too warm, that the peaceful little village of Hilda, can you not guess what it is ? We have no
Belford, U.S., was roused to terrible excitement by
somehow was not quite what she had been accustomed
children
of our own, and George already dotes upon
the wreck of a long line of railway cars, which on
to, but wonderfully sweet to the poor girl.
approaching the neighbourhood were hurled without your little darlings. Dear friend, you will give them
" Is it not pleasant, Mary ? " said her visitor, on
to us ? We will shield them as far as we can from
one occasion, " to feel that you have a Father and a previous warning over a steep embankment into the
every
sorrow,
and bring them up for God. You will
road below. Immediately the good people turned
Friend up above, who loves you and thinks about
agree to this, will you not ? "
out of their homes to render what help they could in
you ? "
The poor mother, in the revulsion of feeling, was
this sad calamity, and there was indeed much to do:
" Oh, but I do not feel like that," said Mary,
quite
unable
to
reply in words, but a loving kiss
the dead to gather into one long sad row, the groan
hastily ; " how could I ? "
sealed the agreement, which removed the last cloud
ing sufferers to be tenderly carried away to suitable
" Why not, my dear ? " asked the lady, in some
shelter, and sad-hearted relatives and survivors to be of sorrow from that dying bed. Thus the Christian
surprise.
kindness of a busy young doctor and his affianced
soothed and comforted. Among the travellers there
" Because," said Mary, slowly, and with an effort,
bride, shown to a poor and friendless Highland girl,
had been one happy family group, strangers in a new
" I do not know if I am one of the elect or not."
was not only the means of lifting that girl to a
There was a pause of a minute or two, during country, where they had hoped to find a home. Alas !
higher platform of Christian experience, thus shedding
ere
the
home
was
found
the
husband
and
father
had
which Miss Hilda tried to think of the best method
the light of God's love over her whole future life, but
found
a
grave.
He
was
one
of
the
few
who,
for reaching this difficulty.
mercifully killed at once by the terrible shock of was the direct means of providing for their own
" My dear," she presently resumed, " don't you
collision, bore no traces of his tragic death, but lay by desolate orphans a happy and a Christian home.
know that God made you, and sent His Son to redeem
How wonderful are the ways of God ! Who would
the road-side pale and calm, as though only asleep,
you by dying for you P "
not trust Him, and thankfully lay hold of the
unconscious
of the tearless agony of his bereaved wife,
"Oh no, Miss Hilda. I fear I cannot say so much
precious promises which are scattered like gems all
and the terrified cries of his little children.
Many
as that. Jesus died for His own people, and I do wish
through
His Holy Word, and which may be freely
persons had come up to this little group, on kindly
I could feel sure that I was one of them, but———"
appropriated by all who feel their need of Jesus and
Miss Hilda did not reply for a Kttle, but kept deeds intent; but finding nothing that required
His salvation.
immediate attention, had passed on to where there
slowly turning over the leaves of her Bible.
Surely
we may see in this simple story that for
were others, still suffering, and still imprisoned in
"Mary," she at length said, " I am going to leave
all such trusting and believing ones—" The Lord wiJJ
the wreck of the train.
you some verses to read, or, better still, to learn.
provide."
D. B.
One lady, however, whose pretty home, with its
Here they are written down; and when you read
them, my dear, remember that they are intended not cool verandah, stood just above the embankment,
approached the poor strangers, and taking one of the
AFTER the storm, a calm ;
for one person or another person, but for everybody.
After the bruise a balm ;
Ponder them carefully, remembering that they are the weeping babes in her arms, spoke so lovingly to the
little one that the heart of the bereaved mother was
For the ill brings good, in the Lord's own time,
Word of God."
And the sigh becomes the psalm.
" And oh ! such sweet words as they are ! " said reached, and the two women were friends in a moment.
"My
husband
will
be
here
presently,"
said
the
After
the drought, the dew;
Mary to herself, after diligently conning the task
new-comer; " he will do all that is necessary for your
After the cloud, the blue ;
assigned her by Miss Hilda; " but I think the verse
beloved dead; meanwhile, you and your children will
For the sky will smile in the sun's good time,
I love best is the one that tells us Jesus died not for
come
with
me:
we
have
plenty
of
spare
rooms,
and
And the earth grow glad and new.
our sins only, but also for the sins of the whole
will feel so happy to be of use to you and those dear
world. Why that must mean me! and mother, too!
THE root of all sin is found in selfishness. "I
children."
How did I never see it before ? Oh, how glad I am
want, and I will have/' In spite of conscience, in
No sooner had she spoken these words than Mrs.
that I ever came to this place, where every one has
pite of love, in spite of tears, in spite of the
Maynard (for it was indeed she) looked up suddenly
been so kind! "
dearest teachings of common sense, the self-seeking,
with a questioning glance.
_After three months' stay at the Infirmary Mary
" Have I ever seen you before ? " she said. "Your
.elf-content " I" will grasp what it feels to be most
WARNING.—When you ask for KECKITT'S BLUE see that you get
For infants, invalids, Growing1 Children, and me Aged, XNEAVJS'S
ileasant at the present moment. It tramples on,
it. The Manufacturers beg to caution the public against imitation
FOOL)
is
by
far
the
best
and
cheapest.
It
was
established
in
1825,
square Blue, of very inferior quality. The .f aris Blue iu squares is
jrecept and principle, on command and persuasion,
and is sold everywhere in one-pound canisters, one shilling each,

sold la wrappers bearing their name and Trade Mark, Kefuse all
others.

and wholesale by J.K.NEAVE<&Co,1,i1 oi:auigbridge,Salisbury. (A»vr.)

and rushes heajlong into " enjoyment,"
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Gfe of
Num. x. 33 to xi. 3.
OSES' invitation to Hobab was our last
month's subject. It is interesting to
find Hobab and his descendants in the
Land of Promise later on in the his
tory, though we do not read of Hobab
having accepted Moses' invitation at
the time. Thus we may have to wait
till we reach the heavenly
Canaan before we know
if some whom we have
invited to Christ have
indeed come to Him
There is yet one other
point of interest in the
history of Hobab's des
cendants. Jeremiah gives
us the history of a re
markable total-abstaining
family — the family of
Eechabites (Jer. xxxv).
Who these Eechabites
were, we find by compar
ing Judges i. 16 with 1
Chron. ii. 25, and thus
see that from the Kenites,
who were Hobab's des
cendants, "came Hemath
the father of the house of
Eechab." Moses had said
that it would be good for
Hobab if he joined himself
to Israel, and we see that
a special blessing rested
upon those members of
his race who had been a
total-abstaining family for
300 years, and of whom
God said that " Jonadab,
the son of Eechab, should
not ' want a man to stand
before' him for ever"
(Jer. xxxv. 18, 19). _
At last the children
of Israel move forward,
guided above by the
Pillar of the Cloud, but
also led on earth by the
Ark of God. The ark
was very holy : it con
tained the' law of God:
God's light rested there;
and it was an especial sign
of God's presence. Israel
walked by sight, with the
ark before them. We do
not see the glory of God,
or a Pillar of Fire moving
on before us. " We walk
by faith, not by sight "
(2 Cor. v. 7). God is as
really with his children
now as then. Faith be
lieves it, because He has
so said : " Lo I am with
you always, even unto the
end of the world " (Matt,
xviii. 20). The prayer of
Moses when the ark moved, and again when it
rested, is very beautiful. When the ark moved
onward Moses prayed, " Eise up, Lord, and let Thine
enemies be scattered, and let them that hate Thee
flee before Thee;" and when it rested he prayed,
" Eeturn, 0 Lord, unto the many thousands of
Israel." One prayer was of warfare, the other of
rest. These are just the two great points in a Chris
tian's life. He has to know vrhatfighting is. "Fight
the good fight of faith " (1 Tim. vi. 12). It will be a
blessed thing if we can cry Moses' prayer, " Let
Thine enemies be scattered." If we can look upon
sin and Satan as_God's enemies, and then believe that
it'^we cry to Him against our enemies as His ene
mies, that He will fight for us, we shall be strong
(Eom. xvi. 20). Then there is the rest: "Eeturn
0 Lord, stay with us, and we shall rest." No man
has real rest in his heart till he has GOD there. He
is like Noah's dove, restlessly seeking some quiet
abiding-place in vain—finding no foothold till back
again in the ark. " Come unto ME, and I will give
you rest." All the " thousands of Israel " were safe
under God's wings. Is that our position P (Euth ii.12.)

In Num. ii. we come to the complaining of Israel.
They often murmured; yet when we think of all that
God did for them, how wonderful it was that they
should do so ! How He provided for them—how He
cared for them! Yet directly difficulties came they
murmured. But is their sin really so uncommon ?
Are there no people like them now—no ungrateful
ones- now ? Are there not many who fret and
grumble directly anything goes wrong? Do such
realize that murmuring is a sin ? We see that it is so
in the history we are considering, for we find that
God was displeased: " With many of them God was
not well pleased, and they were overthrown in the

wilderness" (1 Cor. x. 5, 10, 11). God's fire fel-1
upon the murmurers. God has weapons laid up for
sinners. His fire has from time to time destroyed
the ungodly. It fell upon Sodom and Gomorrah
(Gen. xix.). One of the plagues of Egypt was hail
mingled with fire (Exod. ix. 23, 24). In the case of
the murmuring Israelites the fire might have burnt
on and on till none of them were left; but in answer
to the people's cry, Moses cried to the Lord. Ah !
how ready he was to help these ungrateful people !
And when he prayed, the fire ceased. What poioer
is there in the prayer of a righteous man! Truly it
" availeth much " (St. James v. 16).
Moses is here a type of our blessed Lord. We, on.
account of sin. are in danger of God's fire; but Christ
pleads, and the world is still spared, " brands" are
"plucked from the fire," in answer to that pleading.
Let us not, however, close our eyes to the solemn
fact that the fire will come one day, when the " earth
and the works that are therein shall be burnt up."
The time of Christ's pleading will be over then.
May it be ours now to be saved by its power!

MARGARET ESDAILE.

OME of the best and bravest workers for
God have spent many of the earlier years
of their lives amid scenes of worldly
pleasure, and have only given themselves
to the Master's service late on in life;
they have buckled on t e King's armour
firmly at last, and have done manfully,
but at first they found it hard to wear and to fight in,
for they had not proved
it.
This was not the case,
however, with Catharine
Marsh. She was born in
a home where Jesus was
the Lord of all both in
smaller and in greater
things, where religion was
no mere name to ensure
outward respectability and
a fair name in the world's
eye, but a living, breath
ing power which was the
mainspring of the whole
household, w hich pervaded
the home like a bright,
pure atmosphere. Thus it
came to pass that Catha
rine Marsh breathed the
highest Gospel Christian
ity in her very cradle, and
that words of prayer and
praise were the very first
lisped .by her baby lips.
The Bible, too, was her
earliest book; it was not
a lesson-book to her, but
a book full of love and
sweetness, and of beautiful
stories, which stood out in
bright graphic pictures
before her childish mind.
Dr. Marsh, Catharine's
father, was the clergyman
of a church in Colchester.
He was an earnest and
eloquent Gospel minister,
a man of rare graces and
gifts, all of which he will
ingly offered and devoted
to the cause of Christ; his
wife was a helpmate worthy
of him—a true mother in
Israel, both in her family
and in her husband's parish.
Little wonder that the feet
of the children of such
parents were set on the
road towards the Golden
City as soon as they could
toddle ; that their young
aces were bright with,
something beyond the
brightness of youth; that
rom their earliest days
they understood salvation
as it is in Jesus to be
heir lawful birthright;
that among them deeds
of kindly love and helpfulness, both to each other
and to their poorer neighbours, were not exceptional
things to be talked about and praised, but the
ordinary and natural rule of daily life.
Catharine was the youngest of the family, and as
such was her mother's special care and darling. She
was the last and most precious plant put into the
mother's keeping to train for the heavenly country,
and therefore that mother's eyes rested on her with
more than usual love in their light. Catharine's was
in truth a beautiful childhood. We can picture her
to ourselves trotting at her mother's side all over the
parish, and looking up into her face as if her young
eyes wanted to fully interpret all the sweetness there,
while she spoke to some sinner or sufferer about
the love that bought us ; or standing before her with
an eager, earnest expression stamped on the thought
ful brow and on the parted lips, as she listened to
some Bible story, or kneeling near her little bed
while her mother put the first words of prayer
into her young mouth, and sealed them _ there
with a kiss, which was a strong prayer itseU '
for, with Mrs. Marsh, her mother's love was bound
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up in the bundle of life with her love for her King
above.
From Colchester Dr. Marsh moved to Birmingham,
where his sphere of clerical work was yet larger and
more active. Here, when Catharine was just entering
upon womanhood, Mrs. Marsh was called away from
her husband and children to go up to her Master and
receive her reward: it was a heavy trial, but it was
brightened by an assured hope. The elder children
all, by degrees, went from home in different directions,
but Catharine remained at her father's side and was
his right hand in all he undertook ; she was his home
sunshine, while at the same time her radiant influence
spread wide over everything in his parish. Thus
she continued for some years to help her father in

work for God and man, Dr. Marsh began to be
threatened with blindness from cataract. After a
time he lost entirely his sight, and during this period
no words can describe how completely his daughter
became at once his eyes and his guide, filling his
life with light and music in the midst of the dark
ness in which he moved. As to earthly things he
was able, however, to undergo an operation which at
length restored his sight, and made him need less her
care and watchful attendance.
Dr. Marsh's health had suffered somewhat in other
ways besides his blindness, and he was advised to
give up active duty for the present. One of his
elder daughters was married to Mr. Chalmers, the
clergyman of Beckenham, and she proposed that her
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son, she happened to find in the same cottage two
rough men, who were navvies; suddenly the blessed
inspiration came upon her to speak to these men. of
salvation, and of the precious Blood. At first they
turned away with hard, rude words, and dark angry
looks; one of them was a man on whose lips oaths
wore more frequent than any other language, and his
comrade was not much better. Unintimidated and
unmoved, however, Catharine Marsh still continued to
deliver her Heaven-sent message, until both men were
visibly softened, and consented to kneel and join with
her in prayer; they rose with changed hearts, the
Master had graciously given her the encouragement
of success.
This was the beginning of Miss Marsh's noble work

FLORENCE.—See page 95.
loving and working, both at Birmingham and when
he moved to another church at Leamington.
Catharine Marsh had begun very early to show
that she had literary talent. When she was little
more than a baby, her mother mentioned in one of
her letters that little Catharine was playing with a
pen, a curiously significant toy for the future
authoress. Very soon she began to play with a pen
in a, yet more practical manner by writing verses
which were beyond average for her age. Her first
appearance in print was, however, in " The Golden
Chain/' and " The Eift in the Cloud," both of which
met with some favour from the public.
A severe trouble, if anything in the shape of
trouble can be called severe for those whose hearts
are firmly anchored on the Eternal Shore, and who
live always in the light which shines down from the
King's throne, came upon Catharine Marsh and her
father, when, in the midst of all their busy, earnest

father and Catharine should come and live with her
and her husband: the plan pleased them both, and
to Beckenham they went. There Dr. Marsh, as he
grew stronger, began to go in an out among his
son-in-law's parishioners, bringing the good news of
salvation ; and here God was going to give Catharine
a great work to do for Him.
Just at this time the gardens of the Crystal Palace
were being made, and Beckenham and its neighbour
hood were filled with an innumerable band of navvies,
who were engaged in the construction of them.
Hitherto the navvy had been given up as a helpless
case by every denomination of Christians in the land;
no one had set on foot the smallest religious move
ment for his improvement; no one had stirred a finger,
spiritually, to help him; it was reserved for a Chris
tian woman to begin to find out that there was good
stuff in him for making soldiers of the Lord.
One day, when Miss Marsh was visiting a sick per-

among the navvies, work which has become historica
in the annals of English Christianity. She now
started a series of cottage meetings for the navvies,
and spent the greater part of her time in trying to
lift up their lives. She possessed a wonderful power
of stirring speech, which went straight to the hearts
and minds of these men, and a wonderful gift of
gaining influence over them. She spared herself in
nothing in her work, and would even, when she was
going to be absent for a Sabbath, write a letter in big
printed characters to every one of her men, asking
them to be at church. " English Hearts and English
Hands," a book which, perhaps more than any other
that has been written, roused men and women to
brave action for the Master, was one of the blessed
outcomes of Miss Marsh's work among the navvies.
The influence for good, won by this Christian lady
over those rough men, is almost incredible. On one
occasion the navvies were in a state of tumultuous
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rebellion, which was beginning to make the police
corner. She feels choking, but can find no words
"I have some needlework, mother, from the house
quail before them ; there seemed no hope of checking to speak; and if she could, the inner spirit of
a to do—see ? " And a smile plays upon her lips, as
the riot—the police were giving way, the roughs
peaceful temperament restrains her. She has more
opening her bundle she looks pleadingly upon the
appeared likely to carry all before them. Just then,
to bear than the world outside knows of, added to
elder
woman's face for an encouraging token of
right into the midst of the scene of stormy confusion, her domestic ills. She is one of the patient few,
who
satisfaction.
drove a carriage with, two ladies sitting in it. It
suffer more than they express in mere words.
''Aye!" is the curt response; "an'a time thou
stopped in the thick of the mob, and one of the ladies
Six months ago, Stephen Brune brought his young hast bin a-fetchen it, sure.
Thou art a lucky wench
rose, and turning towards the navvies, began to speak
wife home. He was an only son, his mother's pride,
to have a man like Steve, unlike most a' 'em. He's
to them, and reason with them—this lady was Miss
and he had worked well for her, besides adding his
main tew good and soit o'er thee, there-e."
'Marsh; and the result was that the men soon dis
mite to the few shillings allowed by the parish to
Ellen makes no reply. It seems to her that Mrs.
persed quietly.
maintain the aged widow of his grandfather, for the
Brune never will give her one spark of common
Catharine Marsh did not grow less earnest in God's last five years. It was a bitter thorn in
Sarah
comfort. She is displeased and dissatisfied with her
cause as she grew older. When a terrible visitation
Brune's side, this young slip of a girl whom Steve
daughter-in-law, arid her heart is so bitter that it
of cholera came upon London, she was actively busy had brought to them, especially as she
was too fine,
would need the aid of the angels in heaven to soften
among the sick and dying, and afterwards in provid
as she termed it, to work like the others in the factory it. The girl has little blessing
save in her husband's
ing a convalescent home for those who recovered from
and bring some grist to the mill, as she (Sarah)
love, and even that is likely to be biassed by the
the disease, and an orphanage for the children of those
had ever done. The girl had tried once, but what of relentless tongue of a shrew.
who had died in it. In later days she has addressed that P She should try again—everybody feels
ill at
She
hangs
her
bonnet
and
shawl
upon a peg with
assemblies of working men in different parts of times, and have to shake it off or else
starve; for the
a sigh, smooths her ruffled hair and prepares to open
England, her object always being to spread the good
times are bad enough, and will be worse!
her bundle.
news of salvation.
But no! Ellen Brune's too fine, and Steve's a fool,
"
Where's
thy
plates
an'
dishes ?" breaks in
Such is a short sketch of a story which should
since he listens to no sensible reason, and lets her
Sarah's voice again, in a rigid commanding tone.
rouse up others to make their own like it.
cosset at home like a lady, with a fine book in he
" Do'st think I'll wash 'em ? Thou left everythink
hands, or a-walking out with Grannie, who has
to gad uup there after thy foine friend, where's thy
ALICE KING.
wonderful fancy for the girl. Poor they are, an
houswurk I'd like t' know. As to me, why I
ever have been, in the dirty court of the " Twicker,'
might slave and slave fur'ee an' no thanks into the
but poorer yet they will become if things go on like
bargain."
this.
"No, mother," is the calm response, "I will tidy
44
Thus does Sarah Brune argue mentally, and da}
up; but if you would only give me a few kind
by day more forcibly, for it was utterly against he:
words, it would make things so much better. I want
inclination that Steve should marry at all. He wasto do everj-thing you wish, and Steve knows, and
young and strong, a worker in the roller factory
you know, that I cannot work like other women in
and to Sarah Brune's mind it was an unlucky day
the works, for I have tried. Did not the manager
EHE, Ellen, Ellen; come down with 'ee.
when he went to London to marry sickly Ellen
say it was useless for me to go ? You blame me,
Plow long art thou gvvine to moon upSeaton, instead of finding a hearty, hard-workin
day by day, though I want to do the best I can, and
p-stairs doin' nought ? Come, get to
wench out of his own country. But he always was
for this reason Miss Danyer gives me some needle
thy work; sure, Steve '11 be home t' his
headstrong.
work to do in place of the other. Don't you see
dinner afore thou know'st."
Nevertheless it is astonishing the change in
this, mother? But remember, I am flesh and blood
The words are harshly vociferated up
the programme of Sarah's vocabulary towards hei
like you, and have a heart—at least———"
a flight of some twelve stairs, cracked
unlucky daughter-in-law in Steve's presence; albeit
" Well! an' dost think others ha'n't a heart beside
and feet-trodden, and issued into a little bed-chamber
the younger woman is of wiser and more gentle dis
thee, with thy soft tongue an' baby face—who art
where are seated two women. I say women advis
position to evince any remark. All is borne patiently
thou but a poore charity maid ma son found an'
edly, although one is but a girl, slim and pale-faced,
ty
Ellen,
and
despite
contingent
bitternesses
from
tuke
pity ou't ? Go to—an' do thy houswurk
not more than eighteen; while her companion, an
one, she receives marked favours from other*. It is
afore nought else, I say. Thou waste's fur tew
aged bent soul, with deeply furrowed features, stands
none the less astonishing, too, how Miss Millicent
much o' thy time already. Wash up thy platters at
out in peculiar and striking contrast.
once't."
Danyer,
from
the
big
house
at
Westbourne,
takes to
" Yes, mother; I'll come," the girl's quiet voice
her. This young lady has not a divided notion of
A sense of wounded pride and mortification rushes
responds, whilst rising from her seat beside the
through the girl's veins, a warm red glow mantles
elder woman she passes her hand a little wearily folk being classified by caste in a better world. She
is wilful and petted, absolutely allowed her own way,
to her brow. The bitter words sink into her
across her brow.
and,
consequently,
does as she pleases. Of all in
bursting heart and burn like live coals in her sensi
The aged dim eyes are upon her, and note the
tive nature. " A poor charity girl! '' Pity! alas !
movement anxiously. She seizes the corner of her the great working station of England, clamorous
Sheffield, has Ellen Brune a friend in Millicent It is a truth, and yet Steve,
companion's apron, as she would depart, and there is
dear good Steve, had
never upbraided her thus. Sarah Brune's voice goes
a tone of sympathy breathing from out her slow Danver.
Ellen bustles over her husband's meal. She rolls on mercilessly—she will have her
words,
say; the harsh
discord of her tones arise to the old mother's cham
" Aye, poore lass, thy head's bad agin! Well, well— up her sleeves and makes his favourite pudding,
carefully rolling the bacon between. Then, after a ber overhead, until she is forced
Sarah's main too hard on thee. All furgets how
to rise from her
while, she spreads the cloth, while Sarah is busied
chair, lay aside her Bible, and call down the narrow
weak thou must be, because of t' her strength. But
about the house, and waits his coining home.
staircase a reproach to her daughter.
—laws, doon't grieve—thou canst cum up agin wi'
How bright the kitchen looks, with its clean red
'' Sarah, Sarah! Leav the wench a while; sure
me, by-and-by, sure ! Go to get 'ee Steve's meal, an'
brick floor, without a speck of dirt visible ! A warm,
th' neighbours wilt hear thy temper, an' more harm
doo'ee never mind, Sarah ! "
cheery
fire
burns
in
the
chimney,
about
which
are
set
wilt
coome than goode. Let the lass alon't awhile,
"A hard, wench allays, a hard wench!"
Ellen's
shiny
pans
and
pots,
scoured
to
an
unusual
ma
guyrl! Leav her be."
"An' thee's allays a loitering thy time wi'grannie,
brightness. And there is a light of unfeigned plea
'Tis enough; without one word, yet a full bursting
instead of minding thy husband's business," sharply
sure
in
Steve's
honest
eyes
as
he
enters,
whistling heart, Ellen calmly puts on her bonnet and shawl
rattles on Sarah's harsh dissonant voice, the very
cheerily homeward to the midday meal.
again, and stands upon the threshold to go, with her
tones of which penetrate mercilessly into the aching
" Eh ! Nell, I had a'most forgot a message for 'ee,
hand upon the latch.
temples of her daughter-in-law, Ellen Brune.
here somewhere," says Steve, when dinner is over,
"Good-bye,Mrs. Brune," shesays, "motheryou will
" Why iver our Steve took such a lass to wife, I am
and
he
is at the threshold to depart again. He fum not be to me. I never knew a mother's
'mazed at. What good iver comes of Lnnnon gals,
love : and if
bles into his blouse pockets, and produces a screw of yours is what most children receive,
who ony can sit wi' a book in their laps, and talk
then I will rather
paper. " A note, Nell, from Miss Millicent. Just
be without it. Perhaps when you see my face again
large words which no one can understand. Why,
as I was a-comin' home, I met Sam from the house you will be sorry you turned your
sure he had the pick tew of every honest hard-work
back on rne, though
up there, so I saved him th' trouble o' comin'."
am a charity girl! Grannie ! Good-bye!—gooding wench in Sheffield. There, I'll now't say more ;
" Miss Miilicent wants me to go up this afternoon,"
bye!"
he'll sune foind 't all ovvt, 't all owt hisself. Ony I
she says, perusing the missive ; " could I go, do you
Her tearful face peers up the stairs—there is a
wish't to gudeness thou would'st not waste so munch
think, Steve, dear?"
lender quiver in the tones that issue plaintively
time uup-stairs, that's all."
" In sure you can, my lass ; why, thou art thy own
forth—
"Mother," the girl replies a little sadly, "Grannie
missis. Go?—why, yes."
"Lord a mercy! Nell, Nell! ma guyrl! Stay a
is so glad of a word with some one. Poor old ;soul, no
" But there's mother," responds Ellen, gloomily.
thome, stay awhile, Steve 'ell be home. The Lord
one goes near her. It is a wonder to me that she
"1 expect Miss Millie wants to see me rather parti
wilt moind thee, lass, but stay awhil't."
does as she does at her age. There isn't many at
cularly;
but,
Steve,
mother
will
go
on
so—I'm
sure
"God
bless you, Grannie; Steve and you are the
eighty years can walk to Crookside and back, as she
she will."
jest to me ! But I cannot stay, for I will not eac again
does ! Besides—besides—— "
"Eh ! Never moind that, lass. It's bred'in her,
it the table that so grudgingly looks upon the bread
" Hush thee ! Old folk are best to themsels.
this rankling, and cooms out in the flesh. Thee can
[ take. I will go! "
I 'a done my dooty all alongtto mi husban's mutlier,
go,
I
say.
There,
look
cheery;
muther means nae
" Where, cheyld! Where do'st thou go ? "
now't I mus look to mysen', and me gerl, if thou
harm, I'll warrant thee, so keep uup thy heart! "
" To find work, Grannie."
looked to the husban" thou has't got more, folk 'ell
And Ellen went.
A moment longer, the door closes and Ellen Brune
think better on 'ee—that's a tip for 'ee now."
At even, when she returned, Sarah Brune met her
,s gone!
A flush of pain and consciousness mantles over
*****
Ellen's face. She sighs and turns from the woman's in the doorway, with a frown still.
" Gadding about again? Well to be thee," issues
Through the narrow dirty No. 2 Court—off the
side, whose cutting Avoids pierce her quick buscepti' Twicker," rushes a volume of dens-3 smoke, the
ble heart. A tear rolls down her white face, which irritatingly from the thin lips, in bitter irony.
hastily unperceived she wipes away with her apronDo NOT BE CHEATED. — See that you always get James*
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murky close atmosphere around breathes of fire. There
are hurrying feet here and there, faces in the feverish
excitement obscured and almost unrecognisable, for it
is long past midnight and the alarm of " Fire!
IFire ! " was sounded out.
Little ones are asleep within the dwellings—old
folk, aged and decrepit, pleading for assistance.
Yet the ruddy flames rush forth into the dark night
and but seem to mock the cry for help!
Overlooking the terror, black and begrimed with
dirt, her hair dishevelled and a wild frenzy shining
from her eyes, stands Sarah Brune; she realizes her
awful position, for she is alone within the burning
house, and there is none to save her. Steve had
escaped with Ellen, and the old mother has also been
rescued; but Sarah Brune was in her top chamber
asleep, and locked by her own hand within.
There had been hard words between them ; Stephen
Brune had bitterly reproached his mother the day
before, when he sought his wife and brought her
home. Sarah's wrath had been uppermost, and in a
passion of bitterness and fury she had kept to her
chamber, and would see no one !
Fire had broken out in the next dwelling and was
now raging far along the bottom floor of their own
house! Tt took but little to spur on the relentless
flames. The houses are mostly of wood, and every
gust of wind gaining egress to the interior of the
little court only fanned the fire, which blazed fiercer
and fiercer as the time went on !
Wild words of pleading fall from her lips. She
can scarcely see tne heads of the people beneath for
the density of the smoke. Every one is for himself,
every woman for her husband and kin, and no one
thinks of Sarah Brune now.
A huge burning mass has fallen upon the landing,
blocking up the exit. Only the cracking and hissing
of flaming timber greets her ears!
" Steve, Steve, my boy ! Oh ! wil't save me, on\y
save me ! " is her cry. She picks the remnants of
her furniture and casts it out of the lattice, to
attract the crowd.
"Jump it, Sarah Brune ! " arises a cry.
She puts one foot upon the sill. With a crack it
breaks and falls. So she still clings to the wood
work, moaning piteously. Death is near, for the
flames will consume all; and now she is choking,
gasping for breath, and can hold on hardly longer
than a minute. A noise as of a falling door causes
her to shriek still louder—" God have mercy upon
me! " But, stay, it is not fancy. No! no ! a step
upon the rickety floor—a step. Some one has got up
the stairs to her. Thank God, it is some one at last.
But how did they get here ?
" Is it you, Steve ! my Steve ! Ah! save your poor
mother. Oh ! only forgie me, an' I'll never reproach
her more. I'll turn o'er a fresh leaf, I'll love Nell!
I'll be sa goode to her, I promise ye. There, there."
But the voice is low and calm that makes reply.
The tones are those of Ellen Brune—
" Tie this round you, mother ! "
" Ah ! a mercy, 'tis Nell! How—how didst thou
get here, lass, eh ! (in an awesome whisper) canst
thou forgie me ? "
"Aye, mother, but you must, be quick! I ran
from Steve. I got up through the rafters with this
sheet. Here, tie it quickly. Steve, bless him, has
gone for a ladder; but—but it will be too late."
" But, Nell! you—you will die."
" Only if God wills so, mother,'' is the calm
response. " I came for you ; I heard you cry. Per
haps you can do more in life than me."
With quick trembling fingers she assists Sarah in
tying the sheet around her. The low chamber is
thick and dense, they cannot perceive each other's
face, nor scarce can hear, in the hot air about them.
But again she whispers eagerly—
"Now, mother, don't wait; there, I will hold the
end. Quick ! so! so ! "
A heavy cloud of smoke covers her. A little
smile amid the fear rests upon her lips; for as the
form of Sarah is descending she catches the words—
" Heaven bless 'ee, Nell! " Then her hands give
way, there is a thud below, and a wild shout rises in
the air: " Too late ! too late!" The roof, burning
and charred, gives way beneath the weight of the
water played upon the flames, and it falls divided with
a loud crash into the burning room.
A hoarse cry of frenzy goes up once more—" Steve
Brune's wife, Steve Brune's wife ! " and the form of
penitent Sarah sinks to the earth in abject misery.
Steve Brune looksupon her.
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" This day's work is on thy head, mother," he says
bitterly, shaking off her clasp; " Tak care on thysel',
for I 'a done wi' 'ee."
As the shouts mingle in the hot choking air, he
Vainly they call upon him to
waits no more.
stay; women piteously clutch him with their arms;
but with a maddened fury he breaks from them, and
springs into burning mass, and they hear his voice
shrieking, "Nell! Nell!" It is all the hope it
gives of life. Busy hands are working at the burning
dwellings—anxious, rent hearts waiting for tidings
of Stephen Brune.
Suddenly, amid the awful suspense—amid the
wails around, a blackened, scarred form appears at
the window above. It is Brune, and not alone ; in
his arms he carries a body—be it dead or alive, God
knows in this terrible calamity. A thousand voices
seem to echo in the night gloom—
"Jump, Steve, lad ! Jump ! "
And he came, burthen clasped in his arms like a
vice ; with a desperate superhuman effort he fell from
above—charred, his clothes, his hair, and flesh—among
the crowd, but he knew no more.
Though they carried her away for dead, a spark of
life, so precious to all, remained ; but it was a marvel
alone that restored to the world Ellen Brune. Her
burns were terrible, and not alone her injuries sufficed,
but she was cruelly disfigured also. Steve and his
wife were many weeks under treatment in the
hospital—through many a flame of torture, human
suffering, until at last they went forth again, different
creatures.
Of Sarah Brune's penitence, a word. There is
a quality, nobler, sweeter than revenge, that of
kindness ; in which the former pales 'neath the calm
peace of a good deed in payment for all evil! Sarah
Brune has her lesson, for every scar written upon the
once sweet smooth face of Ellen thrusts into her
heart a keen, sharp anguish now, and will be ever
lasting reminiscences to her. Yet they returned to
the little rebuilt home, a peaceful family; nor was
there ever more the sound of discord among them.
Sarah lived to repay with love the life she owed her
daughter-in-law, and the same sweet charity of heart
with that rare germ of a gentle spirit, ever made up
the existence of " Steve's Wife."
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(. ,^^KJ •• ~ things strike the traveller as he makes
L l* fi ';st e" h7 il? t?/^nce-the magrmli
nmcence ot its bridges, and the compa
rative mennness of the river they span.
At its widest but one hundred and fifty
yards from bank to bank, this historical
river crawls along beneath the shadow of
the aforesaid bridges in a sneaking sort of way, as
though it were conscious of its meanness and mor
bidly anxious to escape observation. The Florentines
have certainly done their best to humour this very
natural sensitiveness, for Florence is noted for the
number and propinquity of its bridges. Within the
space of a few hundred yards are the Ponte della
Santa Trinita, the reconstructed Ponte Vecchio, and
a couple of suspension-bridges—a galaxy of pontine
masterpieces not to be rivalled by those of any other
city in Europe. Although, artistically speaking, not
nearly so fine as the marble Ponte della Santa Trinita,
with its carvings and its statues, the Ponte Vecchio
will in all probability prove the more attractive, by
reason of the shops which line the roadway on either
side, and where all sorts of wares can be purchased,
Irorn a sixpenny book of views to a mosaic worth a
king's ransom.
The favourite promenade of the Florentines is the
Lung' Arno, a broad quay, or quays, flanking to left
and right the great little river. Here the gay, cour
teous, pleasant-spoken Florentines, in costumes whose
many colours have a dazzling effect on eyes accus
tomed to dull greys and "shiny black" in civilian
male attire, and at the most two shades of a particular
tint in the less restricted colour-scheme from which
our wives and daughters are privileged to make
selections, lounge and saunter, arrange and keep ap
pointment.-!, gossip, criticise each other's dress and per
sonal appearance, whisper sweet nothings, a ad bandy
good-humoured jokes, in their own delicate vernacular.
Leaving the river, let us wend our way through the
narrow, tortuous streets, darkened by stately, albeit

well-nigh windowless palaces, whose opposite walls
seem to approach each other as they ascend, until at
length they are so near as to almost shut out the
intense blue sky overhead; or where the traffic is
greater and the general aspect more commercial,
flanked by spacious shops filled with exquisite copies
in marble and alabaster of the best-known clief(Tceuvres of European sculpture; cross a square or
two, liberally adorned with fountains and statues by
master-hands, until the Duomo bursts upon us like
the stupendous relic of departed greatness that it is.
We are now in about the centre of the city. Poverty
and decay reign around; in the midst of which the
Duomo stands, a survival of an age of commercial
and political prosperity, when neither was extensive
enough to be taken into serious account. The whole
thing is a vast anachronism, but even yet uncom
pleted, its exterior wall-casing of black and white
marbles stopping short at the west fa£ade. Here,
then, if the Italian Government are determined to be
parsimonious, is a chance for some wealthy Florentine
to send his name down to posterity linked with those
of Arriolfo di Lapo, its first architect, and Brunelleschi, the author of its world-renowned dome!
That elegant square structure, which looks a mere
flagstaff contrasted with the dome, and attains to an
altitude of two hundred and ninety feet, is the
famous Campanile, which Browning calls
" The startling bell-tower Giotto raised."
Like the cathedral, it is encased with marbles, and
further adorned with carvings in relief illustrative
of the progress of civilization.
Before we quit the vicinity of the Duomo there is
still the church of San Giovanni, or St. John (now
utilized as a baptistery), with its unique bronze
gates, to be examined. And while we are iu the
humour for examining ecclesiastical architecture,
perhaps we had better proceed direct to the church
of Santa Croce, where repose the mortal remains of
Michael Angelo, Galileo, Machiavelli, and Alfieri.
Interesting as the burial-place of some of the most
eminent Tuscans, its monumental sculpture alone
would make it well worthy a protracted visit.
Giotti's masterpiece, the "Crowning of the Holy
Virgin," is here. It is painted in fresco; the figures
are still easily discernible, the colours bright and
clear. A few years since Santa Croce was fortunate
enough to have the finishing touches put to its ornate
marble front. This work of completion was carried
out in the proper artistic spirit, the old design having
been carefully followed.
The legend " Mutability" is written in unmistakeable characters all over Florence, and where venerable
buildings have not actually undergone structural
change, they have been put to uses undreamt of by
their original founders. In some cases improvements
have been effected; and since 1871 Florence has
grown rapidly both in population and area. On the
site of the old fortifications, new streets, unexampled
in Florentine annals for breadth and light, have been
constructed. Some modern additions have also been
made to the public art galleries, in which Florence
abounds. Not far from the Duomo is the Ulfizi
Gallery, the principal of these—a building contain
ing the original Venus de' Medici' (known everywhere
by numberless reproductions of all sizes and in all
kinds of material), and other celebrated antiques;
together with paintings by Michael Angelo, Eaphael,
Titian, Guido, &c. Second in renown to the Galeria
Imperiale e lieale is the art collection of the Palazzo
Pitti, one of King Humbert's most charming resi
dences, at the rear of which are the Boboli Gardens,
which Nature and Art have conspired to make as
enchanting as a dream of fairyland. Again, there is
a collection of art works in the building which
formerly went by the name of the Bargello, a building
whose histoiy is a series of curious metamorphoses.
Built about 1250, and originally the residence of the
chief magistrate of the republic, it was afterwards
converted into a prison ; but, having been restored a
few years back, is now a national museum.
From the mimic ^world of the Uffizi and Pitti
palaces to the real world of the Piazza della Signoria
(the principal square in Florence) is a great and
somewhat shocking descent. Nevertheless, there
are noble specimens of art even in this seething
vortex of_ commercial life—nay, in what part of
Florence is there not something for the artist to
admire? In this particular square are a magnificent
marble fountain ; John of Bologna's bronze statue
The JSosniiw Nevis says : " It is well worthy of a trial by all care
ful housekeepers." Edwards' Desiccated, and White (Vegetable)
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for 3}d. in stamps, from Jb'redk. King & Co., Ltd., Waring St.
Bellast, and JBishopsgate Avenue, London, 'iiieir uew Transfor
mation Card, post free. (Auvx.)
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of Cosmo I.; and, overlooking it, the sombre
Palazzo Vecchio, the whilom residence of the afore
said Cosmo. But my chief reason for bringing'you
hither is that I want you to see the reverse of the
picture presented by the idlers on the Lung' Arno.
The general impression a sight of the Piazza della
Signoria leaves upon the mind is one of bustle and
business. Hurrying to and fro, with occasional
halts for mutual consultation; stern, eager, resolute
faces, which are turned neither to right nor left,
but kept doggedly ahead; a significant paucity
of the feminine element (in a majority in Florence as
everywhere else), and, indeed, a remarkable dearth
of idlers of all sorts : such are the salient features of
the scene before us. Members of the picturesque
mendicant fraternity, whose existence was painfully
evident as we stood gazing up at the gigantic Duomo,
are as conspicuous by their absence, wisely selecting
the neighbourhood of the churches, and such-like
resorts of the ubiquitous tourist, in preference to
mingling with countrymen as intent on business and
as shrewd in its transaction as themselves.
The scene on the quay and the scene in the great
square are about equally animated, although deriving
their animation from vastly different motives. A
visit to both is essential if one will clearly understand
the character of the people. These Florentines evince
a twofold capacity for business and pleasure, which is
not possessed in so eminent a degree by any other
Italians. They are passionately fond of the theatre:
Eossini and Bellini are to them gods in the realms of
sound; they worship with an ecstacy of devotion in
striking contrast to the listless bearing of Protestant
congregations; they delight in dispensing lavish
hospitality, and generally derive and confer mutual
satisfaction from unlimited social intercourse; yet,
withal, they are eminently practical. The poorest
member of the community takes a personal pride in
the art treasures which have long made his native
city a place of pilgrimage for the curious and the
artistic; and, at the same time, he can estimate
to a fraction the annual commercial value of the
influx thus occasioned, in so far as it affects himself
and the wife and children he has to support. I do
not wish for a moment to insinuate that the ad
miration he professes for, say, the Knife-grinder or
the Dancing Fawn, has anything to do with mer
cenary considerations; still, your true Florentine
has a keen eye to the main chance, and is not slow
to make capital out of your admiring curiosity. But
the pleasure of a visit to Florence is well worth pay
ing for.
Save among the poorer classes, the picturesque
.national attire of the Florentines has been superseded
by " Paris fashions," with, however, a considerable
latitude in regard to colour. All Italians revel in
bright colours : they are consistent with the " blue
Italian weather;" the brilliance of their seas and
lakes; the cromatic wonders of their renowned
natural grottoes, the foliage of their laurels, yuccas,
and aloes; their semi-tropical flowers, and the
richly-toned marbles which adorn their churches and
private dwellings. The garments of the priesthood
still constitute a picturesque element in modern
Italian street-life. The religious orders, whose
ministrations are carried on in Florence are very
numerous, and each has some distinguishing sartorial
feature. There are priests in brown, priests in white,
and priests in scarlet; priests with cowls and priests
with shovel-hats ; booted priests and barefooted
priests. See! one of the latter, cowled, and bearing
a basket, is at this moment advancing towards us
with har.-* outstretched for alms. He is a Dominican
or Black Friar, and depends entirely on the chance
gifts of the charitable for subsistence. Under a
broiling sun, and with feet blistered by the heat of
the grooved flagstones which pave the streets, he
roams about the better part of the day, collecting
donations for Mother Church. He has not that sleek
look peculiar to the " stipendiaries." He belongs to
a band of heroes whose heroism is of a nobler descrip
tion than the genius for butchering evinced by the
warlike sons of mediaoval Florence. A boundless
humanity, which is proof against the prospect of
death_ itself; a God-sent courage, impelling to cheer
ful ministration in places visited by the most terrible
disorders ; a desire to save life instead of accomplish
ing its destruction : attributes such as these ennoble
the ill-clad, unkempt friar who has just halted in front
of us, and to whom we needs must fling a trifle in
anticipation of the next outbreak of cholera.
Do not start and turn pale at the mention of the
Great Destro}rer so often and so actively engaged on
the other side of the Mediterranean. He is not
likely to penetrate into Florence. The general
salubrity of the climate throughout the whole
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